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THE 4 WAY TEST:

of the things we think, say
 or do

Is it the TRUTH?

Is it FAIR to All 
Concerned?

Will it Build 
GOODWILL & Better 
Friendships?

Will it be BENEFICIAL 

E

E
E

E

From President Desk

Hello Incredible Friends!!!!

stWelcome to Incredible year, There is always a new beginning on 1  July for Rotary Year and this year 23-24 its 
Incredible beginning, 

First and foremost, I want to express my deepest gra�tude to all of you for entrus�ng me with this important 
role.  

As your president, I am commi�ed to fostering an environment that encourages innova�on, collabora�on, and I
nclusivity. I firmly believe that every member of our club has unique talents and perspec�ves that can contribute to our 
collec�ve impact.

Together, we will embrace change and adapt to the evolving needs of our community and the world at large. We will iden�fy 
new avenues for service, exploring opportuni�es to address emerging challenges and create sustainable solu�ons. I believe in 
the saying “Lehero se dar kar Nauka Par nahi ho�, Koshish Karne walo ki Kabhi Har Nahi Ho�”.

Let us march forward with enthusiasm, dedica�on, and an unwavering commitment to service. Our Rotary Club has a bright 
future ahead, and I am excited to embark on this journey with each and every one of you. As someone said, “individually we 
are one drop, together we are ocean.”
I am sure that you are all prepared for an incredible year 2023-24, filled with excitement. As someone said, "Alone we can do 
so li�le; together we can do so much."

Thank you for your trust and support. Let's rock this year!

Rtn. Tarun Gadia
President 2023-2023  
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Every blood donor is an asset to the na�on who saves people's lives, andwe 'are one of 

themRotary  Club Of Bombay Seaface in Associa�on with Rc Of malabar hill , RC Of  Mid 

City, RC of Cuffe Parade, R C of Nariman Point, And R C Of Peninsula Held Blood Dona�on 

Camp. Where we Arrenged Breast Cancer Screening with Bone Mineral Density, 

Neuropathy Test with Blood Sugar, Lipid and Haemoglobin Check up.Our Club was 

organised a blood dona�on camp on Sunday, 8th Jan 2023. All Club Presidents, members 

were presented  encouraged to par�cipate. 

we did 39 pa�ents for Breast Screening., 70 pa�ents for Neuropathy, 69 pa�ents for 

Osteoporosis.,70 pa�ents for physical check up.72 pa�ents for blood.

Mega Medical camp. Service above self.

19th April
Club Assembly

19th April
DTA

The District Training Assembly is a chance for club officers, committee chairs 
and assistant governors to further develop leadership skills and refine 
strategies to achieve their goals. 
All Rotarians who accept key club leadership roles are encouraged to 
attend the District Training Assembly.Training assemblies like this are the 
best way to help your club be even more successful in 2023-24 
Attendees will discover tips to take our Clubs and District to the next level. 
Breakout sessions are planned for:  
Club Presidents
Club Treasurers
Club Secretaries
Foundation Committee – including Grant Management Seminar*
Membership Committee
Service Project Committee
Public Relations Committee
Administration Committee
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Fellowship provide opportunities for Rotarians to 
make lasting friendships outside their own Club, 
District or country. Fellowships contribute to the 
advancement of world understanding and peace. 
Also, Fellowships serve as an incentive for attracting 
new members to Rotary and retaining our existing 

Club Assembly

The club assembly is a regular rotary club meeting where there is no scheduled program but where the club 
president does club business such as having the Club directors report to the club on their projects, discuss 

upcoming fundraisers, etc. Club Assemblies should be held quarterly.

9th May at 6 pm at Samrat Hotel  
joint speaker meeting with RC Metropolitian club.
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RC Mumbai Cuffe Parade Distributed  Water Wheels, Anchal wada, Sanchez Aase, Village-Kudwa. Wada. 
Project Cost Rs.  2,15,300/- 
Our Club distributed 100 water wheels to villagers. Donor  Rtn. Askok Bhansali.

7th May 2023

7th June Joint mee�ng with Rotary club Of Bombay Midcity

 Distributed  Water Wheels,
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"Let the sweetness of the mango 

remind you that life is also sweet."

"Raspuri Lunch At Status Hotel."

Flamboyante, A Stellar Dining Venue In 

Mumbai Wowing Patrons With Its Chic Vibe & 

Delectable Tri-Cuisine Menu

FELLOWOSHIP
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27th June

Charter Night And Sukriya Night
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CHARTER NIGHT CELEBRATION�28th JUNE
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we have donated medicine sponsored by 
Rtn. Shyam Lohia to old age home 
J J Dharmsala. Thanks u so much Shyamji

29th May 23 heart surgery of 8 years old Girl child 
Samiksha Gainward at SRCC HOSPITAL 

AT HAJI ALI with the help of major donor 
Rrn. Rotarian Ashok Bhansali.

28th June 23 
donated 5 wheelchair 

to Jagjivanram Hospital 
near Bombay Central

29th June 23 
donated groceries

 and toiletries and medicine 
to 50 Residents of 

Old Age Home 
at 

JJ Dharmsala 
at Mumbai Central.
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Ashok Bhanshali is Appointed 
as Honorary Treasurer CFBP

Happy to announce that the granddaughter of 
Nikujbhai Keisha is also published in GML .

 congratulations Nikunjbhai and the entire Jhaveri family.

Shanay Damani Garnd Son Of 
Rtn. Sapna Damani

 got the best player award in Goa 
Football Festival u/12

RCMCP PREZ. 
RTN PREETI GADA 
Won The Gloden Trophy
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Our Honourable Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi's vision and initiative led to the 

United Nations General Assembly Declaring the year 2023 'International Year of 

MILLETS ' (IYOM), with support from more than 70 nations across the globe. It will 

help create awareness throughout the world about the significant role of 

MILLET in sustainable agriculture and its benefits as a nutritional superfood.

 Ms Shaba Karandlaje represented India at the opening ceremony in Rome and 

read the Prime Minister's message to the august gathering.

 The Prime Minister touched upon raising awareness to create 'MILLET 

MINDFULNESS' and highlighted the tremendous role that institutions and 

individuals can play. 

 The Prime Minister's message on occasion can be found below:-

 Informing that MILLETS are among the earliest crops grown by humans and have been an essential source of 

nutrients, the Prime Minister emphasized making it a food choice for the future. Highlighting the challenges of food 

security, he also mentioned upon how climate change is affecting the food availability.

A global movement related to MILLETS is essential since they are easy to grow, climate resilient and drought 

resistant.

 Prime Minister informed that MILLETS are a rich source of balanced nutrition for consumers and compatible with 

natural ways of farming, and need less water. He also remarked, “MILLETS are suitable for the cultivator and 

resistant to climate changes.

 In addition, they benefit cultivators and our environment. There is a need for diversity on the land and our tables. If 

agriculture becomes monoculture, it will impact our health and the health of our lands. MILLETS are an excellent 

way to increase agricultural and dietary diversity

 While institutional mechanisms can encourage the production of MILLETS and make it profitable via policy 

initiatives, individuals can make health-conscious and planet-friendly choices by creating MILLETS a part of their 

diet. Therefore, the PM is optimistic that the IYOM 2023 will start a mass movement towards a secure, sustainable, 

healthy future.”

 It will help in creating awareness throughout the world about the significant role of MILLETS in sustainable 

agriculture and its benefits as an nutritional and superfood. India is poised to become the global hub for MILLETS, 

producing more than 170 Lakh tonnes, making for more than 80 % of the MILLETS produced in Asia.

 The earliest evidence for these grains has been found in the Indus civilization, and was one of the first plants to be 

domesticated for food. It is grown in about 131 countries and is the traditional food for around 60 crore people in 

Asia & Africa.

 The Government of India has declared to celebrate the IYOM, 2023, to make it a people's movement so that the 

Indian MILLETS, recipes, and value-added products are accepted globally.

I just heard on one of the TV channels that the Central Government is thinking of removing 18% GST to 0% to 

promote MILLET in India,  

The IYOM provides a unique opportunity to increase global production, ensure efficient processing and 

consumption, promote better utilization of crop rotations and encourage better connectivity throughout food 

systems to promote MILLETS as a vital component of the food basket. 

 In a brief message, the FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION (FAO), said that the Opening Ceremony of the 

Year of MILLETS IYOM 2023 hosted by the FAO aims to raise awareness and create momentum for the IYOM 2023 

by engaging FAO members and other relevant stakeholders and highlighting the benefits of promoting the 

sustainable cultivation and consumption of MILLETS. 

VARIETIES OF MILLETS

Yours in Rotary, 

Rtn. Ashok Bhanshali

Rotary Club Of Mumbai cuffe Parade.

OUR MEMBER COLUMN

Mr Ashok Bhansali

Bam Yard                              Foxtail                            Brown Top                    Little                          Kodo

  अटारी                                    कंगनी या टांगुन                    म�ा या मुरात                   कुटकी                          बाजरा
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15th July

21st July

6th July
14th July

14th July

3rd July

Nita Jhavery

27th July
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Calendar for month of July

1st July 2023 

Blood Dona�on Camp 
at Churchgate Sta�on

18th July 2023
 

Installa�on Ceremony 
at 

Shree Krishna Palace 
Grant Road

23th July 2023 

Organ Dona�on awareness 
at 

Rotary Center

27th July 2023 

Annapurna project 
 

Tree Planta�on 
at Dadar, date 
and �me will
declare soon
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